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Electro-convulsive therapy (ECT)
Rules and procedures

Has mental
capacity*

If they consent, ECT can be given, but a SOAD must certify this (Form T5).
If they refuse consent, ECT cannot be given unless it is classed as
emergency treatment under Section 62(a) or (b).

Lacks mental
capacity*

ECT can be given if a SOAD certifies it (Form T6). But if the Court of
Protection or a deputy is involved and has stated their objection to ECT it
cannot be given unless classed as emergency treatment under Section 62
(a) or (b).

Detained

No (under 18)
Has mental
capacity*
Not detained
Lacks mental
capacity*

Has mental
capacity

If they consent, ECT can be given. The approved clinician in charge of the
treatment or a SOAD must certify this on Form T4. If they refuse consent,
ECT cannot be given unless it is classed as an emergency treatment under
Section 62 (a) or (b).

Lacks mental
capacity

ECT may be given if a SOAD certifies it (Form T6) AND the treatment
would not conflict with an advance decision or a decision made by a
lasting power of attorney or deputy or the Court of Protection. If
treatment is given as an emergency under Section 62 (a) or (b) these
requirements do not apply.

Detained

Yes (18+)
Has mental
capacity

Detained = Sections 2, 3, 36, 37, 38, 45A 47 or 48
(with or without restrictions)
*Children under 16 = for children under 16, the
term competence is used instead of mental capacity.

If they refuse consent, ECT cannot be given.
ECT can be given if a SOAD certifies it (Form T6) AND if the person is over
16 the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act are applied (mental capacity
assessment, best interests decision and use of an independent mental
capacity advocate if there is no one appropriate to consult for the best
interests decision). If the person is under 16, a court order or parental
responsibility or other authority is used.

Adult patient?

SOAD = second opinion appointed doctor

If they consent ECT can be given, but a SOAD must certify this (Form T5).

Not detained
Lacks mental
capacity

If they consent, ECT can be given (no special forms needed).
If they refuse consent, ECT cannot be given.
ECT can be given if the provisions of the MCA are followed (the person
does not need to be detained). An assessment of mental capacity and a
best interests decision under the MCA would provide authority to give
treatment and depending on the situation, an IMCA.

